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CUNY and SUNY Off,er 
Saturday ClasSes On T.V� 
Now you can go to college by just watching TV. The City and State Universities are 
co-sponsoring a University of the Air, with five courses offer�d this term and more to come 
in the future. The programs will be broadcast Saturdays on Channel 13 from 9 a.m. to 5 
I').m. Classes will start on September 23. 
The five comses that are being·�-�----------------------- -
-
offered this semester are: Calcu�us who care to register, regar,dless of 
and Analytic Geometry 1, MaJor their educational backgrounds. 
American Boo�s, The Rise_ of the Even persons who have ,not grad­
�merican Nation 1, The D�s�ourse uateq from high school or elemen­
of Western Man, Hu�aruties . 1, tary school can register, and if they 
a:r:id the History of Latm America. meet the course r-equir�ments, wip 
The curriculum is designed );o of- receive academic credit for tlie 
:fer basic courses required ih the televisin courses. 
first two years of an undergrad- Albert H. Bowker, chancellor of 
uate liberal arts program. the City University, said that the 
Prospective students can register programs will make it possible for 
for any of the courses through the two universities "to 1reach peo­
Queens College, the on\y i>Panch of; pie who cannot take fulltime col­
the City Unive:rsity wliicji. i� p�F- l'ege st�dies ;i.,Jia who cannot cpme 
ticipating in the program. Matnc- to a campus.'' 
ulated students must request per- He added that this could en-
courage some persons to eventual­
ly attend college and would en­
able others, who do not want' de­
grees, to br,oaden their education. 
All students · who enroll for 
cr�dit will be expected to com-
plete independent stuqy a,ssi!l'n­
ments in addition to viewing the 
eleyision presentations. Final ex­
aminations for the courses will be 
given at Queens College.·· 
Some of the cOUJ.'§es ¢11 d(?se}y 
follow courses at City College, In 
all probability tliese · wih be ac­
cepted by the college for, cr�dit, 
other courses· may not be a'pproved. 
Students may find that the TV 
courses assist them in completing 
their reg:qlar clas�es .- Tp� math 
\:Ourse is similar t<1 �ath §7 at 
Baruch, the Major American Books 
course will cover some of tqe s;une 
books discussed in English 7 and 8. 
Brochures 'and other infonp.ation 
are available by ·writip.g tp the 
University of the Air; Post Office 
Box 4440, New York City;, New 
York 10017. 
Were you pne of the "lucky" ones? - clo_sed ouL 
la/I '61 Registration Down, 
Continuing Its. Past Trends 
The F�Il 67 re'gi;,tratjoq. has c\mtinued tp.e trend of the 
I')l:!,St severai yiears'. 'Phe lihdergraduate enrollment has COil,­
tinued to drop as the gra�h1ate enrollment climbs. The total 
for this semester- is 7,157; 4,272 undergTaduates and 2,885 
graduates. 
This is a reduction of 487 from·.-.•"-.�----------­
last fall and 425 Jess than last w)lo will register lat\l, usually sev­
spring. It should be noted that e:r,al hundred students. 
these figures do not include those · The decrease is due to several --------------------;,-----;--;,---------;--;-------- reasons, but primarily to the expan-
Chancellor Albert H. Bowker 
Baru·ch "·Get Acqu·ainted W·eek" 
:roa: .. Be H.,i.l d,� S,e.p.t .�-1�1� -th-r-u---22 
sion of facilities of the senior. col­
leges and community colleges in 
the day session. Hundreds of stu­
dents who in the past would have 
not found room in the day session 
are now, granted adm.ittance. 
A decrease in the fall term is 
now a normal occurrence, students 
Many of the students in the Baruch School do not know what services are available to graduate, give up the evening ses­
them through the school. Hundreds of FREE services from placement to counseling, from ��;}t!l��he::\t!te�:
e
�r/�it b:� 
curricular guidance to financial aid (both loans and grants), from a place to relax and make ing replaced as fast as before 
new friends to extra-curricular activities, just to name a few. therefore the totals fall. 
The week of Sept�mber 18 to 22 • 
· 
. . On th,:, other side the graduate 
mission of the Registrars office t9 has been set aside as Get Acquaint: . . . demonstrations, films, slides, and program is in the process of grow-
take the courses for credit. ed Week. Between 5 and 7 P.M. will be _provided -and there wil} be speakers. : ing, the degrees offered are ex-
Those wishing credit for the every evening during the week 
door pnz:s,' for t_
hose who attend· On Tuesday and · Wed?esday at panding each tenn, and as the 
courses pay tuition fees ranging students will be available in the Each mght durmg the week stu- , 5 :30 the Karate Club will demon- Graduate School's reputation grows 
from $12.00 to $18.00 per credit Oak Lounge, ,Student Qenter to dents can d�posit their 1:ame i1; a strat� some 9f t�e self-defense the enronment grows. 
( most courses are three �redits). answer any questions you may dl1lm, on Friday there will be f�ve techmques that might save your This term, in addition to 2,798 
Viewers who wish to follow the have. drawings - one for each night. life if you are attacked on the students in the Masters program, 
courses on their own may register The week will' end with a dance Prizes are expected to include din- street or subway. 
· 
87 students ara enrolled in Doc­
for non-credit by paying $2.00 for on Friday Night. Jn addition to a ner f�r two, LP records, and '.J:'hea- Chess players are welcome to toral programs. This represents 
a study guide. Registration for livlcl band we will ha,ve a Square tre tickets. Refr�shments . will be challenge Cji.ess Club champs -on 126 more graduate students than 
c1·edit closes at midnight, Septem- Dance Caller keeping things mov- served every mght dun�g the Wednesday at 6:00 P.M. F1'ank last fall. 
bei; 29. There is no deadline for ing. The dance is free and of course ;week. Hodges, president of the club will Ip the undergraduate program 
non-credit registration. you can come along or bring a Club· of:frcers will also be on take on all comers simultaneously. 1,438' students are B.B.A. candi-
Enrollment will be open to all date. Dress is casual. Refreshments hand to answer any questions you On Wednesday night the Demo- dats, 517 students A.A.S. candi-
------------------------- may h�ve about their cl ups, For cratic Club will set up shop. For .dates, 540 Qualified Non Matrics, 
Personality, Charm, and Poise_ 
your entertainment some of the information on the Constitutional and 1,777 Non Matrics. This is 
clubs are plan�ng special displays, · (Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3) 
May Make You A Beauty Queen Book Exchange Sales Reported Brisk; 
You don't have to have the eyes of Elizabeth Taylor, the 
bust of Sofia Loren, the hips of Gipa L,ollob;rigida, the legs 
of young Marlene Dietrich, and the walk of Brigitte Bardot -
till enter this contest all you need is intelligence, charm· and 
personality. _,..,,---
iE>uring last week's registrat�on, 
many attractive and bright- coeds 
we:re spotted. Where are you pret­
tl,' g;ids ? . . . Come out of your 
shells! Come and join the 1968 
Miss Evening Session Contest. If 
;you are single, and are not a pro­
fessional model or performer you 
ane _g]igible to enter the 1968 Miss 
E\lening Session Beauty Contest. 
'E>o:n't miss your chance of meet­
ling wonderful people, making 
new friends and winning ma,ny 
valuable prizes such as coats, furs, 
dresses, sweaters, record · albums 
an:d having fun, fun and fun. 
'Dhere ai:e new changes taking 
place everyday, and since it i� a 
good idea to get an education, why 
not broaden your horizon? Par­
ticipating in this year's Miss Eve­
ning Session Contest is one of the 
ways in which you cai;i. cultivate 
other interests, while you are in 
colle�. Don't pass up the, cji.ance 
to gain fame on ca,mpus. Make up, 
your mind to stop in The Reporter 
office or room 104, Studept Cen­
ter, get an application. today arid 
fill it in any place you like and 
return it to The Reporter's office, 
Room 420. The earlier you make 
your application, the better your 
chances of becoming a finalist. 
After you file the application a 
Reporter representative will get in 
touch with you to anange tQ have 
your picture taken and make an 
appointment for an interview. If 
you are chosen as a- finalist, yo1;1r 
picture and background story ,viii 
appear in The Reporter and your 
picture will be sent to the local 
newspapers. 
For the past three years, the 
selection of a winner at the I.C.B. 
- Reporter, Student Council dance 
'(Continued on Page 4) 
Open Ev�ni_ngs Until .Sep�ember 21st 
By MARION JOHNSON. 
Business in the Used Book Exchange has been brisk but bit below last semester's· rec­
ord reports Eugene Steinberg, Chairman. 
Because of the many new required texts in Accounting, Economics, History, Man­
agement �nd matric ).\1arketing many would-be customers have had to be turned away, said 
Mr: Steinberg. However, he wishes:r.-;.------· ----�--------------­
to call attention to the fact that sion uses are welcome at the ex-
non-matric : and, A.A.S. Marketing change. : . 
110 classes are still using last The Used Book Exchange is term's book and many of these are operated by Sigma Alpha, Delta 
in stock. English books are also Chapter, under the Chairmanship
in good supply. Five hundred books of Eugene Steinberg, with Stanley 
have been received, one hundred Kaplan and Henry Ol\mman as his 
and fifty have been sold so far. co-chairman. 
The Used Book Exchange is open Eugene Steinberg, who succeeded 
from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Sept. 13 Walter B. Hoffman as chairman of 
and 14, 18 thru 21 in Room 403 th7 'UE$; i's � 2 , Junior whose ma­
of the Student Center. Any book, jor is · Public Accounting. :ge . is 
currently in use in Baruch Evening employed' hyi an accounting firm 
Session will be accepted for sale l;llld hopes tc> graduate from Ba­
at a price set by the owner (prices ruch ip ;Tap.uary 1969. His hobby 
must not exceed two-thirds of the is golf and he manages to play 
original cost of the book). A fee 
I 
most ,veekends throughout the 
of fifteen cents is charged both year. He has just leai-ned to play 
buyer and seller of each text. · bridge and plans to spend his Tues-
Day Session students who need day evening with the Bridge Club. 
the same texts as the Evening Ses- Proceeds from the sale of books 
or unsold books will be distr,ibuted 
to ,vendors on Sept. 20 and 21. 
The Used Book Exchange serves 
a double purpose. It enables both 
buyers and sellers to obtain a better 
market than is elsewhere avail­
able. In addition, the service charge 
of fifteen cents is donated to the 
Department of Student Life who 
use the funds to purchase books 
for those in need_· of financial aid. 
Last spring the UBE sold 562 · 
books '.ai;id tur,ned over $168.00 to 
the p_epart;nent ·. of Student Per­
sonnel Serv:ic.es for needy students. 
'The exchange can most easily be 
reached by the use of the elevator 
in the Main Building to the fifth 
floor, going down one flight and 
crossing to the Student Center by 
way of the fourth floor bridge. 
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CITY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
. (IN THE STUDENT CENTER BUILDING) 
Pa.tronize Your Official Non-Profit Store 
.. 
-·
'i 1 
,, ,, 
., 
., p 
' 
I 
BE SURE. • • 
• Of the Correct Editions as Order·ed by Your Professors
• Of the Lowest Possible Pric·es in Accordance With
Our Non-Profit Policy
• Of Our FULL RETURN Policy on Textbooks
The full refund schedule is posted in the college store. 
IF.or any. reason whatsoever you •can obtain a FULL RE­FUND ·ori �extbooks. (You simply shov,- your sales check 
and y.p_ut monpy is refunded:1
]
\ 
And We. Carry Just About Everything 
I 
• ACCOUNTING PADS
• A TT ACHE CASES
• BANNERS
• BINDERS
DIVIDERS 
GYM SUPPLIES 
INDEX CARDS 
JEWELRY 
• REPORT COVERS
• REVIEW BOOKS
• SPORTSWEAR
• SPRING BINDERS
• BOOKENDS
• BRIEFCASES
. JUVENILE APPAREL 
LEGAL PADS 
• STATIONERY
• STENO PADS
• CARRY ALL BAGS LIT NOT1ES • SWEAT SHIRTS
• CIGARHTES MUGS • THESIS PAPER
• CLIPS • TYPING PAPER
• DESK LAMPS
OUTLINES 
PENNANTS • ZIPPER PORTFOLIOS
• DICTIONARIES PENS • AND MANY OTHERS!
SEPTEMBER 13 
SEPTEMBER 14 
SEPTEMBER 15 
SEPTEMBER 16 
SEPTEMBER 18, 21 
SEPTEMBER 22 
Our Full Line of. 
Review Boo·ks and 
Student .Aids Will Be · 
Available the Second 
W·eek of Classes 
ATTACH·E 
and. BRIEF 
Wat�h for Our 
SPECIAL REMAINDER 
BOOK SALE 
Coming in October 
CAS-ES· 
F·OLIOS 
RANGING $ 59 to $1 s 00 AT LARGEFROM • . • ·sA YINGS 
Win a -Free Trip .. to·Euro,pe ·tor 2 via TWA 
DETAILS AVAILABLE IN THE COLLEGE STORE 
� _dUJJlJIA 
9:00 AM TO 10:00 PM 
8:45 AM TO 10:00 PM 
9:00 AM TO 7:00 PM 137 EAST 22 STREET 
10:00 AM TO 4:00 PM 
9:00 AM TO 9:00 PM 
9:00 AM TO 4:00 PM Phone: GR 3-3063 
·TfflPI 
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Hyman Epstein is Pfomoted 
To New Assistant Registrar 
College Store Manager 
Garritson to Res.ign dct.-1st The manager of the City College Store, Mr. Ronald Garritson has submitted his resignation, effective October 1. His assistant on the uptown campus, Mr. Carmine Monaco will replace him according to CCNY Business Manager, Pro­fessor Ahern. Hyman Epstein, the new Assistant Reg istrar, Evening Session, Bernard M. Baruch School of Business and Public Administration, deals in data and deadlines, statistics and schedules, quantities and qualities. St�dents think of Mr. E})stein as the man who. gathers up the judgments of their scholastic sweat and struggles, the,�·---.,-,------------�---------- Mr. Monaco-joined the store nine,''<o•>--- �----------�an �vho �t�res. these determina- sixty-five persons who handle Gradually, he worked his way ye?-1t d ag� 1:1 t 19t60 �e was ap- ;s the official book stere for the tions m anticipations of �he time of Evening Session registration. He through Clerk, Rate 3, to College �i��-g: of t;:1�:1:ch br:�:fe�� t�� J_ohn Ja,: College of Criminal Jus­measur�ment_ of the rndividual's prepares the schedule of classes, Office Assistant, to College Ad- 11 , tice. This summer the John Jay acad�nnc _acluevements. But record- and the schedules and notices for ministrative Assistant. A year ago co. ege st0re. In 1962 he was trans- College decided that they were not keepmg is �nly one f?-cet of the registration. He manages admis- he was promoted to Junior As- feired to the upt�wn st0re '."here satisfied with the service that was �-ol�hth� AssiStant Re�strar plays sions, transcripts, military and sistant Registrar. Last January �ean�ase/een servmg as assiStant being made available to their stu-111 · e aruc!1 Comm�ruty. . foreign records, scholarship checks, when Bernard T. Ulitz was ad- g · . . dents by the City College store. 1 Mr. EpStein :i:ecrmts, orgaruzes, and grand checks. He takes care of vanced to Associate Registrar, in Mr. Garritson has been the man- In their opinion Barnes and Noble ays out the assignments, an_d over- correspondence and stat r·eports. ager of the College Store for the was able t pr "d h . ti k f th charge of Baruch School, Mr. past 12 years. His resignation re- . . o oyi e a muc more sees le wor o e approximately During the summer he has the re- Epstein succeeded him as Assistant ceived by the school last Tuesday, efficient operation an� therefore 
Get Acquainted . ..
(Continued from Page 1) Convention and this year election stop by. The club will ·continue to seek out student political opinions. Is there a Republican, Conserva­tive or Liberal interested in a poli­tical debate Irving Rothman, pres­ident of the Young Dems , would like to arrange for a lively.' debate. Ronald Nolan, Collier Duncan and Sharon Lucien (Miss Evening Session '1.967) of the Carver Club will be showing films of past Car­ver events. John Muh- and Al Haywood, of­ficers in Playrads, the E,vening Session drama group, will present several skits Tuesday evening at 6:00. The club will be casting for the season's production soon. For info1-mation stop in any night dur­ing Get Acquainted Week. 
Reporter Editors Giuseppe Cos­tantino and Lew Stui-m will be in the lounge or their office every 
evening until 6:00 and after 8:30 -(room 420, Student Center). Lew s.aid that the paper is looking for people to fill many openings on the staff. No experience is needed they will train you. A special treat from the Inter­national League will be a combina­tion of International cuisine and In­ternational entertainment. Myriam Turnier, Noreen 0.'Keefe, and Gun­ther Theurer h,ave refused to tell what they will serve during th:e week, but they promised you will 
enjoy the food and entertainment. House planners, Marsha Good­man, Elyse Roth (Runner up in the Miss Evening Session Contest last year), Paula Engleman, and Carol Reitzen will be in the Oak Lounge to e}..-plain H.U.B. and its fall program of activities. Students interested in Hebrew Culture should ask for Bernard 
cords microfilmed and sends each Registrar, Evening Session. cite_d "personal reasons" .for the- tShteoyre.chose to leave City College student a transcript. Mr. Epstein The job of registrar, according actwn. to Mr. Epstein, includes much ha1·d In the past. y�ar the college store Discount Reduced work under constant pressure. Record-keeping for grad students .Last fall the College Store sold is becoming encreasing burden- t'e),ftbooks at . 12 percent off the some. Each time a change is made publishers list price. This was the in a grad record a notice of the largest discount given anywhere in change must be sent to the grad · the country. For the Spring term office, and with the php.sing out th'e store cut the discount to 10 per-of A.A. S.'s and the draft's deple- cent (the same as most of the tion of new matrics, grads are other stores in the City Universi-becoming a larger proportion of ty). Sometime during the summer Evening Session. The Board of the store again raised its prices-Higher Education's robbing trained now the store offers only 7% off personnel to staff new colleges ha!, the list price. Thus a book which · also made, meeting this Fall's dead- sold for $8.80 last fall now sells line difficult. If they .ever cut the for $9 .30. ' budget we'll never be able to get Contacted during the summer Mr. the work done ,said Mr. Epstein. Garritson indicated that the price His fondest dream is a new build- changes could have been avoided ing with adequate office and filing if the college store was allowed to space. A new building might also I carry used books. School officials pr�vide room for computerized said, when The Reporter asked, that registration. Something he would there was no reason that the store like to try both for his own and could not carry used books if they the s�dents benefit. As it is, ' wanted to. Hyman E, pstein things are . difficult. The present Mr. Ahern _commentiT\g on Mr. building has one huge detriment Monaco's appointment said, "He supervises all phases of registra- - the walls won't stretch. · Ronald Garritson will have a blank check to reor-tion for the students 7150 this te1,-m When we photographed Mr. Fi� ze the store any way he sees of Baruch Evening Session. Epstein, his wife, who is also has been beset with many prob� - Mr. Epstein was graduated from employed in the Baruch Registrar's lems. From an employee strike Mr. Manaco has not _been avail-City -College in 1936, with a B.Sa in Office, complained that he was not last April to inventory problems able for comment on his plans for Math. He began his career with si:niling and we had to fake another •and student complaints over lack the store d1;1e to the laSt minute Baruch as a Board of Education picture. Perhaps, some day, com- of service and unavailable books rush prepa�m:'s for the Fall te1-m, Clerk, Rate 2, twenty-six years puterized registration will improve ·the problems. have mounted. however, withm t�e n;xt fe:v weeks ago. Those were times when a man Mr. ,Epstein's work load so that he For the past several semesters The Reporter will mterview the l)eeded a college degree . to beat 'will always be smiling. the City College Store had served ;f:is _manager and report on his out the competition for job security. Seigel, president of the Hebrew Society. The Newman Club will be represented by past President Jim O'Connors and- current President Susan Nevins. The Christian Asso­ciation is attempting to fo1-m a group in the Evening Session -for information see Inter-Club Board, Vice-President Ti� Mul­derig. Interested in photography? Con-
sider the Came�·a Club. From tak­ing the I picture to developing and printing, this club may be for you. See Lew Sturm for information. If Bridge is your game, or if you don't play but want to learn, see Nichofas Hratung, President of the Bridge Club. Of course, in addition to the stu­dent leaders members of the fac­ulty will be present during the week to answer your questions and tell you :what services the school will provide. 
Registrqtion . . . Group Orientation (Co�tinued from Page 1) • Pl d f 613 students 1ess than 1ast term IS anne _ or out the figure includes a reductio� of 310 Non-Matrics many of whom Grads and Sen·ors do not register until after the reg- · I ular registration period. A Group Orientation Ses-Program Changes sion for students interested Late registration begins tonight in the On-Campus program and contiriues tomorrow and on will 0e held Thursday, October Monday and Tuesday next week. 19, at 12 noon in Room 4 The hours for registration are 6:00 South, Main Buildinir. -Topics 
TBE JOIN. THE RE-PORTER 
to 8.00 P.M. The Late Registra- -tion Fee is $10.00. to be covered include resume con­struction, the job1 outlook, and in-Students who have completed terviewing procedm·es and tech­,registration and now wish to niques. change their program may do so during the Late Registration pe- During the meeting a demon­riod by paying a $10 fee. Both stration interview will be held by Late Registration and Program a recruiter from a large company. Changes take place in the audi- Any questions you may have con-ALADIN 
BOYS ARE BACK 
WE-LCOME HOME 
SID, SAM and ·-HERB 
We Missed You 
GR 5-3870 
On 23 Street Next Door to Baruch 
. IT'S· ...@, •\ I / / ( \ 'I,, 1/ I . 
- tJ 
. A SNAP! 
TO STUDY AND 
. RE\l·IEW WITH 
BARNES & NOBLE 
COUIGE OUTLINE 
"--,,,l,i:r- �:·. S- ER.IES �?�--: 
KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS 
. cerning the On-Campus program tormm of the Main Building. ·or any other placement service will 
Help Wanted 
Tutorial Program - The Placement Office is currently seeking qualified students to tutor in accounting, math and other subjycts. Tutors normal­ly earn $3. per hour. Applica­tiQns are now being accepted in the Placement Office, Room 303, by Mr. Allen Kane, Grad­uate Assistant, during the normal interviewing hours. 
REPORTER OFFICE HOURS 
Monday thru Thursday 
5 P.M. to 11 P.M. 
be answered in Room 303. 
' Appointments Appointments are now available for Upper Seniors and Graduate Stµdents interested in the college's On-Campus program. Interested students must register with the Placement Office, Room 303 Main Building, in order to secure the most conveniept appointments. Most of the interviews are sched­uled dui-ing the day. No interviews are available for A.A.S. students in!!luding those who are graduat­ing this term. The On-Campus program is a free service provided by the school. All appointments are made on a first come first served basis, there­fore ·Evening Students should con­tact the placement office as soon as possible. A full list of scheduled jnter­views was printed in last weeks Reporter - copies are also avail-1ble from the-Placement Office. 
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T HE REPOR TER 
Ed Majors 
The following applica­
tions must be filed no later 
than Friday, September 22: 
Student Teaching 
Courses in Methods of 
teaching 
Transfer to the School of 
Education 
Written English Qualify-
ing Examination 
Oral Speech Interview 
Medical Examination 
Evening Session students 
and students currently en­
rolled in Education 6130, 
6132, and 72706 classes may 
file in Room 1109 from 5 :00 
to 7 :00 p.m. on · September 
20 and 21. 
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I Baruch's Future
By LEWIS STURM 
The Board of Higher Education is expected to act on 
the 18 month old controversy over the fate of the Baruch 
School sometime this term. We trust that the Board's choice 
will be more palatable to the student body and the faculty 
than the upper division alternative proposed by the City 
College Committee of the Board. 
For the past several years, there have been a variety of 
suggestions offered for the future of the Baruch School. 
In 1962 the Cottrell report, made for the Board, 
A recommended that the school be granted in-
NEWS dependence. The report was not acted upon by 
ANALYSIS the school or the BHE at that time. 
u nfilled __________________ Copy Editor '--------------J 
A few years later, funds were allocated to 
provide for a new building site for the school. Many sites 
were considered, Dean Saxe and the city Deal Estate De­
partment attempted to acquire at least one of them. 
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u nfilled 
u nfilled 
---------------�Rusiness Mari.ager 
______________ --n.A dvertising Manager 
_________________ Office Manager 
_______________ Circulation Manager 
B urt Beagle _______________ ..i,,u -..,,:iitor Emeritus 
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Faculty Advisor 
Staff: Maryse Borges, Howard Michaels, Walter Sobel, Josephine M. 
Tuzzeo. 
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Give Thanks 
For the past several terms, The Reporter has campaigned 
for Saturday classes to ease the scheduling problems of Eve­
ning Session students. We have conducted student surveys 
which have shown that a large percentage of the student 
body would be interested in Saturday classes. However, ex­
cept for one Statistics graduate course, our requests have 
fallen on deaf ears. 
The announcement of the City and State Uniyersities of 
a new schedule of Saturday classes on television is a step 
forward. Many of the classes are equivalent to Liberal Arts 
electives available on the uptown campus and therefore pro­
bably will be acceptable for credit at the Baruch School. We 
hope that students requesting permission to take these 
courses will not be stopped by the administration. 
This is o·nly the first step in a program of Saturday 
classes. We hope that Baruch and officials will take a lesson 
from the University officials. 
Have Fun-
This is the season for student receptions. During the 
next week you will have a chance to get acquainted with 
everything you have missed at the school ever since you first 
registered. 
In addition to the official Get Acquainted week, most 
clubs are hosting new members- receptions in the next two 
weeks. Everything is free and there is no obligation to join 
anything. 
Next Friday Get Acquainted Week will close with a 
Bang. A gala_ dance with live music will be featured. 
Even if you don't have time to join in any club activities, 
come to the dance and have a good time. 
Remember all work and no play makes life dull. 
Have Hope 
In the past two weeks, both the Student Council and 
he Int�r-Club Board held meetings. We were pleasantly 
surprised at the lack of internal strife. If this continues there 
is a good possibility that the extra curricular programs may 
be increased to the level that it once occupied. The GET 
ACQUAINTED program is an ambitious start - but it is 
a start that has been needed for the past several years. 
Congratulations to Jim O'Connor and Tim Mulderig on their 
foresight. 
Registratio·n 
Problems' 
Bei-ng Solved 
In 1966, the Board conducted a study to determine if it 
was practical to combine the Baruch School in a common 
compus with the John Jay College of Police Science and the 
Manhattan Community College. 
Also in 1966 (late April and May), City College Piesi(lent 
Buell Gallagher came to the Baruch Facrtlty and asked them 
to move the Baruch School to the uptown campus. The fac-
The last issue of the Re- ulty told the president that they did not want to move up­
porter carried the first of a town, in fact they decided that their first pteference was to 
planned series of articles on separate from City College to form an independent college 
the problems that Baruch stu- within the City University system. 
dents face when they try to . . 
register. we asked that you Durmg the summer,. a sp;c1al faculty task force met to 
let us know what problems draft a :eply to the pres1d?nt s request. In a forty-one page 
you encountered. 
, report given to th� faculty m late October, the task force rec-
The Reporter has received some ommended separation. On November 18, 1966 the faculty over­
letters and many more verbal com- whel.mingly voted to ask the BHE· for independence. 
plaints. We have already contacted � On December 7, the City Colle!le Committee of the Board some of the people involved and -
prospects look bright for changes held a public hearing on the proposal. Eleven of the speak­
in time for the Spring term - But ers at the meeting spoke in favor of the request, two favored 
unless we receive your complaints the status quo, and one favored the move to the uptown cam­
��tl:_
uggestions we can do very pus. At the close of the meeting Committee Chairman David 
Did you have a problem with Ashe promised that the committee would act in time for the 
closed courses? With the impos- January meeting of the full Board. 
sibility of taking two classes at · · 
the same time? Obtaining advice January came an(} went, so. did February a11d still no 
dming registration from the Cur-· report. Finally in early March the Oommittee isimed their 
ricular Guidance Office? Getting report. They recommended an Upper Division School, still 
-a prerequisite waived (the depart- part of City College but with only Juniors, Seniors, and Grad-ment was closed)? uate ·students. Were you one of the students 
who wanted to usz the library at The report was quickly opposed by the student body, 
night ·or see someone in the Place- the faculty and administration, and the alumni of the school. ment office? Did you finish re-
gisteiing and rush to the Veterans' The four groups went together to fight the action. Students 
Office or the Book Store only to held a rally and hung David Ashe in effigy; over 2000 stu­
find them closed? dents staged a silent funeral march on the BHE building; 
Let us know - if you like we we wrote hundreds of letters and took a full page advertise­
;fL;
t
t1;,°�J��f�
m
;0�r 
please ment in the New York Times. The last action was a massive 
Half Million 
Students Receive 
Government Loans 
Almost half a million stu­
dents will be helped through 
college during the next aca­
demic year by the National 
Defense Student Loan Pro­
gram ,the U.S. Office of Ed­
ucation reported recently. 
More than $180 million has been 
allocated to 1,701 institutions of 
higher education for operation of 
the program during fiscal year 
1968. 
Since the loan program was au­
tho1ized by the National Defense 
Education Act of 1958, more than 
one million students both full time 
and part time, have bo1Towed over 
$1 billion. For every loan dollar 
provided by a participating college 
under NDEA the Federal Govern­
ment contributes nine. 
During fiscal year 1966, more 
than 70 percent of the student bor­
rowers were from families with 
annual income under $7,500 a year. 
"This program has demonstrated 
its great value to American ed­
ucation and to the student who 
needs financial assistance to go to 
college,'' U.S. Education Commis­
sioner Harold Howe II said. 
Re explained that an under-
class boycott. On the eve and the day of the full Board's 
hearing on the report Baruch students staged a completely 
successful boycott. · / 
At the hearing more than thirty speakers, including City 
Comptroller Mario Procaccino, spoke against the report Only 
one favored the proposal. 
The Board was so impressed with the strength of the 
arguments that they refused to consider the Upper Division 
plan. In fact David Ashe recommended that the entire prob­
lem be recommended to a new committee. 
The new committee is now studying the situation and 
is suppose� to report shortly. 
graduate student may borrow up 
to $1,000 each academic year to 
a total of $5,000. Graduate stu­
dents may borrow as much as 
$2,500 per year for a total of 
$10,000. The repayment period and 
interest do not begin until nine 
months after the student com­
pletes his studies. The interest rate 
is 3 percent per year, and repay­
ment of principal may be extend­
ed over a -0-year period. 
Participating colleges and uni­
versities approve and make the 
loans and are responsible for col­
lection. Repayment is deferred as 
long as a bon-ower is enrolled in 
an institution of higher education 
and is carrying at least a half-time 
academic work load. Also, repay­
ment may be deferred up to 3 
years while a borrower is serving 
with the armed forces, the Peace 
Co11is, or as a Volunteer in SJrvice 
to America (VISTA). 
Miss £ S. Contest . . .
(Continued from Page 1) 
has been held at the Amerioon Ho­
tel, but this year it will take place 
at the New Yorker Hotel on Fri­
day evening, December 8. 'Don't let 
your shyness prevent you from 
pa1ticipating in this year's contest. 
Do something about it, and make 
up your mind to join just for the 
fun of it - a new experience, a 
challenge. 
Enter the contest today. Don't 
let your shyness hide your charm. 
Take this chance, and you'll enjoy 
pa1ticipating in the various clubs' 
activities on campus as well. 
Remember, come to Room 104, 
Student Center, file an application 
to enter the contest, and you will 
be on your way to tackling a new challenge, having fame on campus and having fun, fun, fun. 
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Free Tutoring Service 
Offered in Accounting 
The Accounting Society provides many benefits to Ba­
ruch students. From FREE TUTORING to tax tips, from 
speakers to demonstrations, from field trips to discussions 
the S0ciety fills a large need. 
Evening Session Theatre Group 
Invents Thirty-Two Hour Day 
The tutoring service includes Ac4�··------------­
So you want to be an Evening Session student, do you? 'Welcome to the 7,000 or so 
of us who work eight hours, go t6 school for eight hours, have fun for eight hours and 
sleep for eight hours. You say that's more hours than are found in the normal day? Not 
that any of us are normal, but you're probably right. But then again, who goes to school 
for eight hours, and h·ow many of us sleep eight full hours a night? 
counting 101, 102, 103, 203, 210 and 
8100. Advance students provide the 
help. One student last term said, 
"The help I got from the Account­
ing Society enabled me to raise 
my mark from a 'C' to a 'B'. With­
out the society it would have been 
impossible." 
Lounge, Student Center. They- are 
no,v in the process of determinirig 
,vhen to meet this year, if you are 
interested let them krtow when you 
can come to meetings - drop a 
note to the Accounting Society, 137 
East 22 Street, New York, N.Y. 
(The tax workshop will meet at 
8:30 on Wednesday evening in the 
Marble Loung.) 
point, we now come to suggestions terests which cannot be satisfied primarily a group for those inter­
on how to spend the eight hour in the classi-oom. To help students ested in theatre, students inter­
fun period - or at least a portion J?Ursue these interests, Evening ested in other aspects of culture 
of it every week. While Baruch is Session has a nurriber of clubs and and the lively a1ts also find a 
primarily an institution of higher soci'eties. PLA YRADS, the Evening home in Playrads. 
Having settled that impo1tant
l 
learning, it is recognized that each Session Drama Society, is one of Expert acting ability is not a 
student has certain specialized in- the most dynamic of them. While requirement for membership. As a 
matter of fact, you need not have 
Want to Meet the President or A Senator? 
Join the Baruch Young Democratic Club 
The society sponsors a Tax 
Workshop each term. The group 
discusses the proper way to pre­
pare tax returns and how to soh-e 
problems that you may have in 
preparing returns. During the term 
members of the faculty, and City, 
State, and Federal tax personnel 
will address the group, Fred Alt­
schuler, chairman of the workshop 
told The Reporter, "It is not un­
usual for students to lean1 how to 
save large amounts of money, by 
properly preparing their Tax Re­
turns." 
Computors Explored 
Are you looking to meet the right people, make the right contacts? The place to go is 
the Baruch Democratic Club. In the three short years the club has existed its members have 
met and worked with such notables as President Johnson, Vice President Humphrey, Sen­
ator Kennedy, Mayor Wagner, City Council Presidents Screvane and O'Connor, and Assem­
any talent at all. If you do, by all 
means join. But if your interests 
lean towards simply discussing 
good plays, books or movies, or if 
you are fascinated by or would like 
to learn just a bit mere about the 
back-stage aspects of theatre such 
as directing, producing, scenic de­
sign, lighting, set construction, 
make-up (it's not the same as 
street make-up, girls!), publicity, 
you are cordially invited to join, 
or at least investigate Playrads. 
(Continued on Page S2) Isadore Markowitz, president of 
the Accounting Society, is now con­
tacting various people to speak at 
society meetings. Speakers will 
reyresent many .of the different 
phases of accounting, both public 
and private. 
blyman Travia, just to name a few. 
The club has taken an active role·�.,--------------------------- - --------
-
in school affairs. When the Demo- tary of New York State Students 
cratic Club was less than 6 months for Johnson, Humphrey, and Ken-
old, they were asked to handle the �::re· 1!.��;:��ethec1;;:ly c�1:ai!�� 
With the increasing use of com­
putors in Accounting, the society 
will spend more time investigating 
their effect. The clubs program 
may include a trip to a Computer 
installation. 
Student Council elections. In that The Young Dems will be active 
election, over 2,500 ballots were again this semester. All stude1:ts 
cast, that record number of bal- are urged to become an active 
lots has never been achieved in all participant. 
the years there has been a Baruch During the course of the club's 
School. history, they have had many prom-
The club lias also played a key inent speakers who have included 
role in the affairs of the Demo- former Mayor Robe1t F. Wagner, 
cratic Pa1ty, In 1964 they worked Orin Lehman and Franklin D. 
for Johnson, Humphrey and Ken- Rooseveit, Jr. Prominent person­
Speakers from the American In­
stitute of Certified Public Ac­
counts and the New York State 
Society of C.P.A.'s inform the 
members of all of the current 
trends and changes in the account-
ing field. 
The group also reviews the ques­
tions on the CPA exam. 
The Society is open to all stu­
dents in the Baruch school, last 
term the society met on Wednes­
day at 10:00 P.M. in the Marble 
nedy. In 1965 they backed �he 
Beame team. In 1966 they were 
active in the O'Connor for Gover­
nor campaign. Irwin Rothman, club ; 
president, served as an aide to 
Buffalo Mayor Frank Sedita who 
ran for Attorney General with 
Mr. O'Connor. 
Lew Sturm, one of the founders 
of the club was Executive Secre-
Do You ,Want Fun A Go Go? 
HUB Is Baruch' s Social Club 
.,, The elite love to meet at "_H.U.B. was a summer_ f��tival" 
. . . which gave way to activities of 
H.U.B. every Friday rught lll picnics, beach parties, trips, soft-
the Student Center. If you are ball, volleyball and football games. 
. . , . H.U.B.'s "all star greats" sta1ted 
mterested m meetmg people off the season with a volleyball 
and having a good time then game. Sun and fun ·were to be 
t th H U B  socials 
found at Anthony Wayne State come O e · · · · Park. The day was full of bar-b-
What is H.U.B.? Who are these queing, football, softball, and swim­
people? What kind of people be- ming. The beach pa1ty that H.U.B. 
long to H.U.B. Well, let me tell sponsored for its sun worshippers 
you: H-U-B are only intials for turned out to be a merrymate of 
House of Undergraduate Baruch- fun and frolics. Our next event was 
ians! H.U.B. is the central organi- to Shea Stadium to see the Mets. 
zation ·of all the houses of eve- battle it out with the Dodgers. 
ning session! H.U.B. is a night Seeing the Mets in action was an 
student's haven! H.U.B. is your unforgettable sight. 
organization! It is up to you to H.U.B. is what its members 
see to it that it can remain sue- make it. If you're interested in 
cessful! We enjoy ourselves and doing things, why don't you come 
try to· stay in the swing of things! on down and try us out. 
We form bowling pa1ties, plan to 
go ice skating and are planning a 
Halloween Pa1ty. In December we 
are arranging to have a Holiday 
Hop, co-sponsored with. ICB, He­
brew and Newman Clubs. There 
�vill be other activities, which you 
,vill plan ,vith your house. We do 
hope that you like us, because 
we're sure we'll like you! 
The "Houses" are named after 
City College Alumni who have 
made distinguished contributions to 
society. 
Houses are formed on the basis 
of common interests and goals. 
Every house, whether large or 
small, has a personality all its 
own. 
Democrats meet the Mayor 
alities in the news are presently 
being invited to a9dress the stu­
dent body. Forums, discussions and 
social events are being planned. 
Opinion polls will be a part of this 
semester's program. 
There are many vital issues 
which affect our city, state and na­
tion. The Democratic Club does 
not shun from taking a stancl. 
They have fought for free-tuition 
and the passage of a Code of Eth­
ics by the State Legislature. They 
have consistently supported Civil 
Rights, Medicare and the Peace 
Corps. 
The College Young Democratic 
Club is part of the New York 
State College Young Democrats, 
the New York State Young Demo­
crats, the New York State Demo­
cfatic Party, and the College 
Young Democrats of America. 
The Club meets on Tuesday eve­
nings at 8:30 in room 407, Stu­
dent Center. 
Want to Make A MilU01n DoUars? 
Tbe lnvestm1e,nt Club Is For Yo1u 
The Investment and Finance 
Club is· the group for the rich 
and those who would like to 
be. The club is being reorgan­
ized by the I.C.B. Plans for 
the coming term include 
speakers from the security 
investment fi'eld. 
In addition the club plans on 
building up an inv�stment and 
securities library, with up to date 
information on stocks, bonds, com­
modities and other media of in­
vestments. 
Any student interested in a "hot 
tip" is welcome to join the group 
of hope to be millionaires. The 
time and place of the first meeting 
will he announced within the next 
few weeks. If you send a note to 
the club c/o The Inter-Club Board 
you will be notified when the 
club will meet. 
Take Cheesecake Photos 
With the E.S. Camera Club 
Would you like to learn how to take better pictures? Or 
how to develop and print your own pictures? Looking for a 
pretty girl to photograph? Or a field trip to places of inter­
est? The' Camera Club is the answer. 
From oui· fully equipped profes­
sional darkroom, a gift to the 
school from the class of 1952, to a 
shooting session featuring the pret­
tiest girls on the campus as models 
the Camera Club is for you. 
A few words about the dark­
room, our "pride and joy." 
Equipped with two enlargers and 
numerous other· pieces of equip­
ment the darkroom is available to 
all members of the club whenever 
the school is open. 
All materials needed in the dark­
room are supplied from the club 
budget. 
The club provides darkroom in­
struction for those who are un­
familiar with the techniques and 
refreshes courses for those who 
need a quick brush up. 
Speakers Program 
Outside of the darkroom the club 
has speakers from v a r i o u s 
photographic supply firms. Pro­
grams planned for this term in­
cluding lighting, photographing 
children, basic and advanced came­
ra work, and many others. 
Even if you don't own a camera 
you are welcome to join the club 
How to use the enlarger 
(we have a camera you can use). 
Meetings are held in the Student 
Center at 8:30 P.M. the -day of the 
week has not been determined yet. 
It will depend on which night most 
of you can come to meetings. If 
you do not get a letter from the 
club in the next week, drop us a 
postcard with your name and ad­
dress and the night you would pre­
fer. 
Remember, for ali your photo 
needs, the Camera Club. 
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Sigma Alpha_ Is Service 
Spelled With A Capital S 
When I was a freshman and sophomore at Baruch, I 
thought that the school was just another workshop and I 
missed the camaraderie and the school spirit 'I had. heard 
about all my life. I just went to my classes and then went 
home. Of course, I met people in my classes (some of whom 
I met again in ot];ler classes), but this _was the extent of 
contact. 
Then when I finally became a• 
T H E  R E P O RT E R  
At a Newman meeting 
Wednesday, September 13, 1967 
Have A Voi·ce With Baruch 
Work With Student Co,uncil 
, The Student Council is the Elviening Session Student 
Government. Representatives fr<;>m _ each official cl�ss 
and category of the college are elected each Spring at regis-
tration. 
Its members are students interested in performing the 
necessary and important functions • 
Junior,' I received a leUer fr_om ice and ,attending a specified mun­
Sigma Alpha-Delta_ qhapter t�lmg ber of meetings, that he wishes to 
met that I was eligible for n\em- become a Sigma Alphan, the mem­
bership. The letter invited me to bership votes on whether or not 
a meeting. I suppose that I had he has fulfilled the requirements. 
heard about Sigma Alpha du�·ing If he has, he is a member. If not, 
freshman hom·s and read a little he is not a member - nor will he 
about it in THE REPORTER pre- ever be considered for membership 
vious to receiving this letter, but again. 
of student representation ,in all af-
th t t' th ·1 t be fairs o� the colleg� while . at the re:dy 11�:
, 
ex;re;t��e ;��ent's same t1�e de".e�opmg then· own 
views to the committee, the gen­leadership quaht1es. Students who . 1 bli d th B ·d f ffcrh · N, ew1nan participate in council activities re- era pu _ C an e Oal O 1"' er ceive valuable experience that can Education. be put to ,use in the business v.:orld. Last Apri-1, we were able to rally 
The council wants to do more to enough support to invalidate a What is the Newman Club? improve ' the student's lot at Ba- previous committee's unfavorable 
Well, in twenty-five words or ruch Evening Session, but it de- recommendation which would have 
less, it is a club that fosters pends on yo\U' willingness to vol- destroyed our school. The "Save 
unteer for and run for its various Baruch Campaign" was a, highly the spiritual, intellectual, and 
offices. Positions are now avail- successful effort of Student Coun­social interests of the Catholic able this fall term for students to cil, because students were con­
students of the college, welds work on the various committees of cerned. Why were students all of 
them into a common union Student Council. We are just wait- a sudden concerned? Baruch has 
and assists the colleire and its ing for a student of your capabili- had a good reputation as a busi-
I didn't really know what Sigma At present there are 36 active Alpha· was. members and 13 candidates in Sig-Being very nosy, I decided to ma Alpha. Th<{ number of the ac­investigate. I am very happy that tice members remains fairly con­I did. My whole outlook concern- stant because of graduation of ing the collecre has changed. I rtow members and acceptance , of can­feel that I �m a part of it and didates who qualify. The mem­want to do something to help oth- bership of Sigma Alpha accounts 
ers make the college the best of its for less than 3% of the total o� kind. For others like myself who matriculate students. The spirit of do not realize what Sigma Alpha cooperation a n d , frien\iliness stands for, the following ru:e a abounds in such a great way that few pertinent facts. former Sigma Alphans, who have 
- ties to join us. A meeting will be ness school with a well balanced students w):i.enever possible. held on Tuesday, September 26, program in business circles. The For those who prefer an informal 1967, at 8:30 p.m. in the Oak quality of its students and their and very enjoyable introduction to Lounge on the second floor of the adaptability to business as pro­N ewman, the time is Friday, Sep- 22nd Street Student Center to ac- vided by a well-r9unded curriculum tember 22, at 7:00 p.m. and every quaint all interested students with is well known; but if we let the Friday thereafter. :'{e will g_ive you the operations of Student Council. Board of Higher Education tm·n a few hours for shdes, music, dan- Even if you don't want to Join us into a "Factory Mill" business cing, lively conve1,sa�ions, and re- Student Council, you should make only type of school, the intangible freshments. If you hke what you it yo\U' bush;1.ess to find out who value that our Baruch Diploma see and hear you are welcome, is representing your interests as a now has wiH be worthless. 
First of all, Sigma Alpha is the long since graduated, continue, to only student undergraduate asso- attend om· meetings and assist ,in ciation for which membership can- the projects. At present there are 
not be applied. It is the honor 51 graduates on our roster. , service society and students are in-
To paraphrase the,old adag·e -vited to become candidates based 
you get out of Baruch only what on scholastic standing ,at the be-
you put in: And, really, th,e returns gii,ming of the junior year. �f a 
realized by the members of ,Sigma student has an average of B mmu.s Alpha are much greater that the .25 or above, he is eligible for 
small sacrifices made. The very candidacy. Please note I said can-
knowledcre that we have contrib­didacy - not membership. Sigma 
uted a little toward making our Alpha is the undergraduate honor 
college one of the top ones in the SERVICE society. 
country _ not to mention repay-
to join us. Our Pr O g1r a m  student at Baruch and find out ·This teun why not air your com­throughout the _Year consists 0� how the council functions. It may plaints, express yo\U' views and guest speakers, films, retreats, Ski prove valuable sometime during opinions to yom· elected ·representa­Wee�ends, Dude Ranch Weekends. your college career at �aruch. tives and then give them your ac­parties, dances, etc., etc., etc., An active student Council is tive support and cooperation. Back Forget the books for one night. essential this Fall •term because the council to the hilt as they fight · You owe it to . yourself. C?me on the Board of Higher Edu�ation has for your rights as a student to a do_wn a;1d bmld some life-long appointed another committee to quality education at a great school, fnendships. Everyone is_ welcome. study Baruch and its problems. the Bernard M. Baruch School of 
Sigma Alphans help with fresh-
ment in a small way for a very ex­man registration, run the Used 
· cellent, free education _ is suffi­Book Exchange, help with fresh-
cient. Then, too, we are very.proud man orientation, are active with 
of the fact that many members of senior orientaton (help with sup-
Sigma Alpha are acce�ted for !ist­plying caps and gowns, etc.), as- ing in Who's Who m American sist the Student Life Department Universities and Colleges. with tutoring, schedule speakers 
It is up to you _ you Fresh-such as Dr. Joyce Brothers and 
Dr. Willey Ley, and many other men, Spphon:iores, AAS students, 
interesting and helpful activities. and Non-Matrics who expect to 
Even though it sounds as if it qualify for their degrees - to 
takes a great deal of time, no keep yom· grades up, so that when 
member of Sigma Alpha is expect- you attain 1 Junior, you will be 
ed tb give excessive service. A eligible for membership in Sigma 
half-ho'ur before or after class once Alpha. Remember that you will be 
in a while ( except during regis- asked once - and only once - to 
tration when there are no classes join. If you refuse, you will ne".er 
and we have more time to give) is be asked, nor can you apply. Sig­
all that is expected. After a can- ma Alpha needs you - AND YOU 
didate has indicated by d,oing serv- NEED SIGMA ALPHA!! 
lhe Art of S-elf-Defense 
Taug·ht At the Karate Club 
Playrads . . .
(Contiirned .from Page Sl) 
Some of the past activities of the 
organization have included theatre 
parties, movies (shown in the Oak 
Lounge usually), lectures on vari­
ous aspects of theatre and the arts, 
skits and one-act plays, produced, 
and directed by students, and util­
izing student actors, scenic de­
signs, lighting, etc. The group 
hopes to do all this and more dur­
ing the coming semester. Perhaps 
it will be possible to visit back­
stage after a performans:e of a 
curFent off-Broadway hit; Produc­
tion of student-written plays might 
be attempted. 
Sound interesting? There's more 
to come. Playrads will also give 
you an introduction to and a work­
ing knowledge of one of the largest 
and most fascinating industries in 
the �orld: the entertainment busi­
ness. Located ,a scant twenty blocks 
or so from Baruch, the theatre and 
its many subsidiary industries 
poured some three billion dollars 
into the economy of New York City 
It is late at night - you extricating oneself from a hold by last year. This figure should go 
are comihir home from a date, applying pressure. The technique even higher now that Mayor Lind-- is both discussed and demonstrated. say has relaxed certain regulations or wo,rk, or school - some-
Fred Chin, president of the club and made it easier for movie one is follo'wing you. He at- points out that in Karate there are makers to operate in the city. tacks - it's a mugging. What no throwing techniques such as Does all this sound like an am­
to do _ then it's too late. Yo·u there are in Judo. In the demon- bitious program? Rest assured 
must learn what to do in ad- strations, body contact is kept to that it is, but as you can ( see it's 
vance. The KARATE Self an absolute minimum. also an exciting one. However, one 
Techniques in calisthenics are in- important ingredient is required Defense Club is one answer. 
eluded in the club progi·am. With for success: YOU! Any club de-The intention of the club is to 
the proper training and practice, pends on new blood for its con­teach - not just discuss. The meth-
you will acquire a new confidence, tinued existence. Playrads is no od does not include the study of 
you will remain calm in the face exception. It's easy to become a religion and philosophy which the 
of any provocation according to part of this dynamic body; just Oriental student is expected to fol- attend one meeting. There's no low. Fred Chin. 'd charge, no obligation to continue, Club leaders go · through the The group meets every Fri ay and no experience necessary. If . motion of attacking and defending. evening at 8:15 in room 4o7, Stu- you're interested in any phase of 
The person who is "attacked" uses dent Center (starting Friday, Sep- theatre or the arts; if you like to 
a pre-determined technique such as tember 22). act or watch others act; if you ;�;=���==========-::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::.:::::.:::::.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=�-I j lik: to design stage sets, help build 
them, or tell those that do what's 
wrong with their work; if you'd 
like to appear in front of the foot­
lights, or learn to operate them; 
or of you're just a bit curious to 
see whether a gi·oup that does so 
much can possibly be for real, drop 
in at a meeting.or two and see for 
yourself. 
OTHER CLUBS 
INTER-LEAGUE ADVERTISING
) 
BRIDGE 
CARVER 
CHESS 
COMPUTER 
HEBREW 
MARKETING 
MANAGEMENT 
See future issues of THE REPORTER 
for information about them 
The first meeting of the semester 
will take place on Monday, Sep­
tember 18th, 1967, at 8:30 P.M. in 
the Oak Lounge. 
This committee's recommendations Business and Public Administration 
will be released sometime soon. At Evening Session. 
Come visit 
The REPORTER 
in our new larger office 
- We are moving -on or about September 20 -
To ROOM I 07 Student Center 
J_OIN THE REPORTER 
For a Readership of Over 10,.000 
Each week the Reporter is distributed f�ee to students 
and alumni of the Evening Session of the Baruch School 
For an Important Position 
The Reporter is the most influential club on campus. 
The Reporter is run by its-members. There is NO FAC­
ULTY SUPERVISION. Its only restriction is that of its 
members imagination and willingness to work 
For a Swell Time 
Enjoy the benefits of working constructively with fellow 
members. See the results of your efforts every week in 
The Reporter. Attend our own parties, gettogethers 
and hootennanys 
The Reporter 
Room 420:f. Student Center 
Monday thru Thursday 5 P.M. - 11 P.M. 
* About September 20, Room 107 
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Recommend New Federal College Loan Program 
WASHINGTON (CPS) - A recommendation that the federal g·overnment establish a<,;•----------------------­
novel loan program to help undergraduates pay for their education faces stiff opposition the one hand destroy the whole con- a low-income calling, or were un-
from two powerful college associations cept of public higher education, successful in a normally affluent 
If d t d th J d b · Wh" H U d · l id d t· 11 It 
and on the other, if successful, one, his obligation to the bank a op e , e Pa�, propose Y _a �te O se a :71Sory pane, cou ras ica Ya e� destroy the whole basis of volun- would decrease proportionately to the present system of fmancmg American higher educat10n. tary support for private higher his income for that period. The proposal calls for the estab-• education," the two associations Second, by spreading repayment lishment of an Educational ·Oppor- State Universities and Land-Grant year would pay $266 that year, or charged. over 30 or 40 years instead of 10, tunity Bank auth0rized to borrow Colleges and the Association of $22 a month. Dr. Shannon suggeSted that the the bank would make it feasible money at going government rates. State Colleges and Universities. The report sµggests the annual bank would introduce discrimina- for individuals to borrow much The bank would leud money to any The two associations represent payments be collected in conjunc- tion in education, because "the iich larger sums than are currently undergraduate college or 0ther post more than 300 institutions of high- tion with the borrower's future in- would be able to escape the plan, allowed. Currently authorized loan secondary student for financing er education enrolling more than come tax. _ while lower income students, espe- programs h·ij.ve a four-year maxi­his education in return for an half of all U.S. students. An offi- The panel said a borrower would cially with even higher tuitions, mum of $5,000, which will not cover agreemen� by the student to pay cial for the American Association have the option at any time of would be ' f�rced to accept it." tuition and subsistence expenses back a small percentage of his an- of Junior Colleges also opposed withdrawing from the plan by pay- Dr. Fred IJ:.. Hanington, presi- for four years at most colleges. nual income for 30 or 40 years the proposal. ing, in a Jump sum, the amount dent of the University of Wiscon- However, the bank would be able after graduation. 
The panel which prepared the borrowed, plus interest compounded sin, said, "Right now a great many to lend enough money to cover sub-Opponents of the loan program 
proposal advises Harold Howe II, at 6 percent, with credit. 'for pay- people do 'not go to college because sistence and tuition at any college .. say it would shift the major re- U.S. Commissioner of Education; ments made earlier. they do not want to borrow money. This would currently mem1 a four-sponsibility for support of higher 
Donald F. Hornig, Assistant to the Increase Loans 
This would aggreviate this situa- year maximum loan of at least education to the students. 
President for Science and Techno- tion." Dr. Hanington added, "This $15,000, rising iri subsequent years. In addition to providing funds logy, and Leland J. Haworth, Di- An Educational Opportunity )?rbposal is a threat to a system of Finally, the panel says the avail-for students to attend college, the 
rector of the National Science Bank would "increase the extent to nigher education which has been ability of loans would not be di-. plan is designed to make it easier 
Foundation which students can _take responsi- very successful." 
· 
rectly affected by the state of the for colleges and universities to · bility for their own educational, in- The two associations warned that k 1·aise their tuition and other Following release of the report, stead of depending 011 a 'free ride' if the opportunity bank is success-
money mar· et. 
charges. With students able to Dr. Hornig said, "While we are not from either their parents or the ful "in pushing up the already_ris- W�ulcl Help Private Schools borrow all the money they need proposing establishment of an Edu- government,". the panel added. ing spiral of student charges," low for their education, both public cational Opportunity Bank at this ·The bank also is clesign_ed to: and middle income students will 
Authors of the proposal also em-
and private institutions would no time, we regard the idea as an in- • Increase the ' numbe1' of col- be fo1
lced to borrow from it. Their phasize it could increase the viabili­
longer feel obliged to keep prices teresting one, worthy of se1ious leg:e students from lo{v-income fam- statep\.ent expressed fear that all 
ty of private institutions of higher 
as low as possible. consideration py the country." ilies. of hi}her ·esJucation �vill' be depen-
learning. They note that if present 
The Educational Opportunity However, Dr. Jerrold R. Zacha- • Help both public and private dent' on tlie financial solvency of 
trends continue, private institu-
Bank w11s recommended by the rias, physicist. at the Massachusetts institutions, to -imprpve the quality tli'e bank fi:>T · its very continued 
tions will be enrolling n& more 
Panel on Educational Im1ovation. �:;
it
�;
e 
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o
�;YE�:�a�?o�:i of education by· charging tuition 
existence. 
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Innovation, said, "In the opinion closer to the full coSt. More Support Urged , to public college prices. But the c "n ay ep · ,. WJ ou en- • · Enable every student to go to dorsement by the Office of Science of the panel, it should be pressed an institution suited to his need The associations ui'ged .expanded 
bank could alter this trend, the re-
and Tecl,mology. and pressed to completion." and ability regai'dless of his finan- institutional support, particularly 
port says, by "allowing the plice 
Shortly after the report was re- Preliminary estinlates indicate cial situation. unearmarked federal grants, as the 
of education, at both /public and 
leased, a joint statement rejecting the bank could be self-sustaining • Provide relief to middle-in- meins of relieving, the tightening 
private institutions, to rise to some­
the recommendation was released if it charged borrowers 1 percent come parents, many of whom find college financial bind. 
thing closer b its actual cost, as 
by the National Association of of their gross income over 30 years they cannot, in the face of rising Authors of the opportunity bank 
would be mane feasible by the 
for each $3,000 borrowed, thus, for costs, give their children , freedom proprsal emphasized they were not 
bank." 
Despite 
fiendish torture 
dynamic BiC Duo 
writes first time, 
every time! 
BIC's rugged pair of 
s_tick pens wins again 
in unending war 
against ball-point 
skip, clog and smear. 
, Despite horrible 
punishment by mad 
scientists, BIC still 
writes first time, every 
time. And no wonder. 
Brc's "Dyamite" Ball 
is the hardest.metal 
made, encased in a 
solid brass nose cone. 
Will not skip, clog 
or smear no matter 
what devilish abuse 
is devised for them 
by sadistic students. 
Get the dynamic 
BIC Duo at your 
campus store now. 
example, a student who borrowed to attend whatever college they can asking for a loan program as such, In additioi, 10 Dr. Zacharias, $2,000 a year for four years of qualify foi·. . but for "a device for enabling stu- members of the p:mel that drafted college, or a total of $8,000, and Opposing the plan, Dr. Edgar F. dents to sell participation shares the report are, Frc-derick Burk­earned $10,000 in some subsequent Shannon Jr., president of the , Uni- in their future incomes. They said hardt,
 president of 1ne American 
versity of Virginia and chairman their plan calls for "contingent-re- Council of Learned S,,cieties; An­
of the executive ,committee of the payment loans, as opposed to the drew M. Gleason, Deiiartment of 
National Association of State Uni- present programs, which they call Mathematics, Harvard University; 
versities and Land-Grant Colleges, "fixed-repayment loans." Jacqueline Grennan, p,esident of 
said, "Our fundamental concern is The recommendation said the Webster College in St. Lr,uis, Mo.
; 
that this proposal would shift the 1:ianl< would have three principal John -Hawkes, Depai·tmen t of Eng­
responsibility of financing higher advantages to the individual over lish, Brown University, Providence, 
education to the student. Education the present fixed-repayment pro- R.I.; George G. Stern, Department 
is essential f�r society's own self- grams. . of Psychology, Syracuse Universi-
[2] Anax? 
A Gene Autry saddle? 
TOT Staplers? 
(TOT Staplers!? What in ••. ) 
This·is a 
S�ingline 
Tot Stapler 
interest and should be the re,spon- First, no student borrower would ty, Syracuse, N.Y., and John M. 
sibility of society." have to worry about a large debt Mays, �xecutive secretary of the 
he ·could not repay. If he entered Office of Science and Technology. 
"A P1mdora's Box" 
The joint statement issued by 
the two major college associations 
called the panel recommendation "a 
Pandora's Box of ill-considered, 
? b s o I e t ,�' 
and contradictory 
ideas . ... 
• The statement continued, "It is 
an ironic commenta\.·y on our times 
that in this most affluent nation 
in the world's history ... a panel 
should seliously take the position 
that our society canl}ot af�ord to 
continue to finance the education 
of its young people, and must 
therefore ask the less affluent to 
sign a life-indenture1 in return fo11 
the privilege ·of educational oppor-
tunity." 
,The opportunity ba�k "would ·on 
STUDE,NT ·RATES 
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USED BOOKS 
New Bo;oks at Reduced Rates 
Barnes & ,Noble, Inc. 
132 EAST 23rd STREET 
{I FLIGHT UP ON THE CORNER OF LEXI.NGTON AVENUE) 
YOUR MOST COMPL�TE BOOK ·sTORE 
Catering to All Your ColleQe Needs 
• All Required Textbooks
• We Pay Cash tor Your Textbooks
I I I 
• Complete L(ne ot �otebq_oks -
College RevielN Books - Pens
Markers - and many other items -
STORE HOURS 
Sept. 13 8 AM - 10:15 PM 
Sept. 14 8 AM - 10:15 PtM 
Sept. 1.5 9 AM - 7:00 PM 
Sept. 16 10 AM - 4:00 PM 
FREE Book Covers Shopping Bags 
Fast - Courteous - Efficient Service 
USED BOOKS 
